Joanne Marie O’Dowd ~ Singer Songwriter / Musician Producer
I began producing electronic house music in 1996 using
just a keyboard & computer after being heavily
influenced by the Nottingham deep house sound
systems and my love of dancing.
After gaining a sound engineering diploma in 1999, I
formed a duo named LUST4LUV with a coproducer.
We moved to Cornwall to perform our debut album at
the Solar Eclipse Lizard Music Festival.
My singing began initially as spoken words of my
poetry and my songwriting and vocal abilities developed
more acoustically alongside teaching myself guitar in
2004 & increasing my music theory knowledge.
These acoustic melodies combined with my electronic
roots leading to the creation of several electroacoustic
LUST4LUV albums. I released my solo electronica
synthesizer productions as RHAPSODYZE.
Hear selected featured tracks taken from all albums on the LUST4LUV music website www.lust4luv.com
YouTube videos of my live demo performances with lyrics www.youtube.com/joanneodowd
I have recorded 6 studio albums since 1996, which have been compared to Kosheen, Everything But The Girl,
Moloko, Bent & Orbital. I regularly perform in Nottingham & Cornwall venues, playing acoustic guitar & singing
my own songs as well as cover versions.

I have also featured on vocal collaborations and remixes with other artists from
Chicago, Belgium, Cambridge, Nottingham, St. Ives and Bristol www.lust4luv.com/remixescollaborations
Future Music Magazine October 2006 review of Psyclonic’s Curvature featuring Joanne Marie O’Dowd
"This reminded us of Breakbeat Era and Kosheen, probably because of the vocals, which are good"

Website & Social Network Links
www.lust4luv.com my website with music player of selected featured tracks taken from all albums
www.youtube.com/joanneodowd all YouTube music videos
www.soundcloud.com/lust4luv recent Soundcloud music demos, collaborations or remixes
www.soundcloud.com/lust4luv2 all Soundcloud album snippets
www.facebook.com/groups/lust4luv Facebook LUST4LUV music group
www.twitter.com/lust4luvmusic Twitter
My 3 latest albums are available via CDBaby to buy on the iTunes, Google Play, & Amazon stores.

Contact Details
Joanne Marie O’Dowd  07791635891  jo@joanneodowd.com
Studio Blue, Bread Street, Penzance, Cornwall TR18 2EG
www.joanneodowd.com my personal music & art blog

